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and Shattil, 2000). Whether there is a dedicated signaling
pathway leading from integrin cytoplasmic domains to
the nucleus is presently unclear. However, there is good
evidence that interactions between integrins and their
ligands can regulate transcription through components
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Cambridge CB2 1QR shared with other pathways, such as JAK-STAT or
MAPK signaling cascades (Giancotti and Ruoslahti,United Kingdom
1999; Miranti and Brugge, 2002). Third, integrins are
essential for cell migration and certain types of cell
shape changes. The ability of a cell to extend processesIntegrins are cell surface receptors of the extracellular
matrix present in all animals. Genetic analysis in or migrate on a given substrate depends on the recogni-
tion of this substrate by its complement of integrinsworms, flies, and vertebrates has revealed integrin
involvement in key developmental processes, and we (Lauffenburger and Horwitz, 1996). Fourth, there is evi-
dence that integrins are themselves involved in the as-focus here on examples of integrin functions that are
comparable across these model organisms. Integrins sembly of the extracellular matrix substrate to which
they bind (Schwarzbauer and Sechler, 1999).contribute to cell movement by providing traction to
migrating cells, through assembly of extracellular ma- The establishment of the ECM-cytoskeleton link can
be considered as a sequential process, although theretrices that can serve as tracks for migration, and by
transmitting guidance signals that direct cells or cell is likely to be dynamic feedback between outside and
inside. In some cases, the process is initiated by activa-processes to their targets. Integrins also participate
in signaling events that govern tissue differentiation tion of integrin adhesion to the ECM by an intracellular
pathway (inside-out signaling), but it is possible thatand organogenesis. Finally, adhesion by integrin-
mediated junctions allows tissues to withstand me- many integrins are constitutively active. The next step
is the binding of integrins to their extracellular ligands,chanical load and is essential for tissue integrity.
which, in turn, is thought to result in a conformational
change that displaces the  subunit cytoplasmic tail, soIntroduction
Cell adhesion is one of the defining features of multicel- that it no longer masks binding sites on the  subunit
cytoplasmic tail. The  tail is then free to interact withlular organisms and underlies the organization of cells
into discrete tissues and organs during metazoan devel- a variety of cytoplasmic proteins (Liu et al., 2000). The
number of proteins that are able to interact with integrinsopment. These processes not only require adhesion be-
tween neighboring cells, but also adhesion between directly or indirectly is surprisingly large, as over 60
proteins have been implicated in the link between integ-cells and extracellular matrix (ECM) substrates, which
is, to a large extent, mediated by members of the integrin rins and actin (Zamir and Geiger, 2001a). While proteins
are needed to link integrins to the actin cytoskeleton,family of transmembrane receptors (Gumbiner, 1996;
Brown et al., 2000; De Arcangelis and Georges-Labou- for the transmission of intracellular signals and for the
regulation of these processes, this still does not accountesse, 2000). Each integrin consists of a heterodimer
made from one  and one  subunit. Both subunits are for such a large number of associated proteins. One
possible explanation is that there exists a diversity oftype I transmembrane glycoproteins with relatively large
extracellular domains and, with the exception of the possible linkages used in different cellular contexts. An
example of this is the distinction between fibrillar adhe-vertebrate 4 subunit, short cytoplasmic tails (Hynes,
1992). The extracellular domains of both subunits con- sions and focal adhesions (Zamir and Geiger, 2001b),
and developmental processes are likely to provide a richtribute to the binding site for ligands (Xiong et al., 2002),
which are primarily extracellular matrix proteins, but also source of additional diverse contexts.
Integrins contribute to most, if not all, of the morpho-transmembrane protein ligands.
Integrins are involved in several fundamental cell-bio- genetic events that shape a developing, complex, multi-
logical processes. First, and most prominently, they cellular organism (Gumbiner, 1996; Brown et al., 2000).
mediate stable adhesion of cells to their substrate by It is therefore not surprising that integrins are present
providing a physical link between the ECM and the cy- and conserved in all metazoan animals, even those with
toskeleton (Hynes, 1992). Second, integrins can act as very simple tissue organization, such as sponges
signaling receptors that relay information about the sub- (Brower et al., 1997; Pancer et al., 1997). Further up the
strate to the interior of the cell (outside-in signaling), metazoan tree, the complement of integrin subunits per
which can, in turn, be interpreted as growth, differentia- genome increases in step with the overall develop-
tion, or survival signals (Giancotti and Ruoslahti, 1999; mental complexity (Hughes, 2001). The genome of the
Miranti and Brugge, 2002). Integrin signaling may influ- nematode C. elegans encodes only one  subunit and
ence the organization of the cytoskeleton without elic- two  subunits, and that of Drosophila encodes two 
iting a transcriptional response, for example, by regulat- subunits and five  subunits. In mammals, 8  and 18
ing the activity of Rho family small GTPases (Schwartz  subunits have been characterized.
The increased diversity of mammalian transmem-
brane receptors is mirrored by a corresponding increase1Correspondence: n.brown@welc.cam.ac.uk
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Table 1. Integrin Heterodimers
Conserved Integrin Set
Drosophila MammalsC. elegans
ina-1pat-3 PS1PS 31, 61, 71 laminin binding






 subunits without an I domain
64 hemidesmosome integrin
V3, V5, V6, V8
IIb3 platelet specific
41, 91
47 immune system specific
 subunits contain an I domain
11, 21, 101, 111 fibrillar collagen receptors
L2, M2, X2, D2 immune system specific
E7 immune system specific
in the number of extracellular matrix and transmem- orthologous to any mammalian integrin. Conversely,
mammals contain a large number of integrin subunitsbrane molecules serving as integrin ligands, potentially
giving cells highly diverse environments and multiple that are not represented in the invertebrates. These in-
clude 4 and the related 9 subunit, as well as all theways of sensing and responding to them. Some of this
increased complexity is devoted to functions that are  subunits that contain an inserted I (or A) domain, which
binds directly to extracellular ligands (Hughes, 2001).specific to vertebrates, such as platelet-mediated blood
clotting and lymphocyte function. A large number of Another notable vertebrate-specific integrin subunit is
4, which is unique among integrin subunits in havingintegrin heterodimers and their potential ECM ligands
are expressed in what is perhaps the most complex a large cytoplasmic domain linking to intermediate fila-
ments rather than the actin cytoskeleton. The 64 in-developmental process, constructing the vertebrate
brain (Darribere et al., 2000; De Arcangelis and Georges- tegrin is the major component of the hemidesmosomes
that link the basal surface of vertebrate epithelia to theLabouesse, 2000). In addition, many vertebrate cells ex-
press more than one integrin heterodimer, either in par- basement membrane. While C. elegans does contain
hemidesmosome-like structures that are linked to inter-allel or at different times during development, adding
the potential for functional redundancy (De Arcangelis mediate filaments (Francis and Waterston, 1991), it does
not possess a corresponding specialized4-like integrinand Georges-Labouesse, 2000; van der Flier and Son-
nenberg, 2001). This has made it difficult to dissect in- subunit (Hutter et al., 2000). Flies do not even have cyto-
plasmic intermediate filaments (Adams et al., 2000).tegrin function in vertebrate development. However, one
of the lessons of developmental genetics is that many Experiments in cell culture have contributed greatly
to our understanding of integrin function. The analysisprocesses are conserved across phyla to a much greater
degree than originally envisaged. Thus, the simpler in- of integrin function in development adds a valuable per-
spective. It places the biological functions mediated byvertebrate model organisms, nematodes and fruit flies,
with their smaller gene numbers, rapid development, integrins at the cellular level, such as adhesion, signal-
ing, and migration, in the context of the more complexand sophisticated genetics, can contribute to an under-
standing of the fundamental functions that a particular processes that shape whole tissues or organisms. The
genetic model organisms enable the experimenter toset of molecules fulfills, and integrins are no exception.
Not only are the integrin subunits themselves well con- dissect integrin function by analyzing the loss of function
effects in the intact organism and to identify compo-served (Hughes, 2001), but many of the proteins known
to be involved in integrin function have homologs both nents required for integrin function through phenotype-
driven screens. Here we address the relation betweenin vertebrates and invertebrates, suggesting that most
of the pathways downstream of integrins are conserved, integrin-dependent developmental processes and the
underlying cellular functions provided by integrins, fo-as well (Brown, 2000; Brown et al., 2000).
The two C. elegans integrins are representative of two cusing on examples where we found the comparison
between vertebrates and invertebrates particularly illu-groups within integrins (see Table 1): those that bind
ligands at a recognition site containing the tripeptide minating. We therefore omitted much exciting work.
sequence RGD and those that bind to laminins, well-
conserved trimeric ECM molecules that are a major
component of basement membranes. The Drosophila Integrins in Cell Migration
The first developmental processes that require integrinsPS2 and PS1 subunits also represent these two
classes, respectively, while the additional  subunits are revealed by the earliest defects occurring in embryos
lacking integrin function. Both in flies and vertebrates,(PS3-5) are very similar to each other, but not clearly
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other integrin heterodimers, PS1PS and PS3PS,
are required in the migrating cells. These two are par-
tially redundant, so that the strongest phenotype is only
observed when both are eliminated. The difference be-
tween the integrins expressed in the migrating cells ver-
sus the substrate is important, as they are not able to
substitute for each other. Since the intracellular domains
of the  subunits are exchangeable (Martin-Bermudo et
al., 1997), it is the extracellular specificity that is re-
quired, which, in turn, suggests that the ECM ligands
are distributed asymmetrically. This contrasts with stud-
ies on the integrin 41 in mammalian cells, where it is
clear that the 4 cytoplasmic tail is what makes this
heterodimer particularly active in migration (Chan et al.,
1992). The visceral musculature also provides a sub-
strate for the migration of cells forming the visceral
branches of the tracheal system. As in midgut migration,
Figure 1. Integrins and Cell Rearrangements during Gastrulation different integrins are required in the substrate and mi-
(A and B) The deposition of a fibronectin-containing ECM ([A], green) grating cells, with PS2PS in the mesodermal cells and
below the cells of the blastocoel roof (arrowhead) during Xenopus
PS1PS in the migrating tracheal cells (Boube et al.,gastrulation is inhibited by antibodies that bind the integrin binding
2001). Thus, two cell populations migrate on a substratesite on fibronectin ([B], arrowhead). The thinning of the blastocoel
provided by the visceral mesoderm. However, the tra-roof by radial intercalation is also blocked. Reproduced with permis-
sion from Marsden and DeSimone (2001). cheal precursors migrate on the external side, and the
midgut migrates on the internal side.
In vertebrate embryos, integrins are required for neu-these early integrin functions appear to contribute to
ral crest migration. In chicken, the major players in thiscell rearrangement and cell migration.
process are the 41 and 11 integrins, which canMouse embryos lacking the 1 integrin subunit arrest
bind to fibronectin and laminin-1, respectively (Desbanearly in development, shortly after implantation (Fassler
and Duband, 1997; Kil et al., 1998). Initiation of 41and Meyer, 1995; Stephens et al., 1995). The first observ-
expression coincides with the beginning of neural crestable defect is the inability of the inner cell mass to gener-
cell migration (Testaz and Duband, 2001), and inhibitionate primitive endoderm and ectoderm layers. Further
of the interaction between 41integrin and its ECMproliferation of the inner cell mass is also impaired. When
ligands with blocking antibodies, ligand-mimicking pep-cultured in vitro the cells of the mutant embryos fail to
tides, or antisense oligonucleotides leads to a severemigrate or differentiate.
reduction both in the number of migrating cells and theDuring amphibian gastrulation three independent
distance covered (Kil et al., 1998; Testaz and Duband,
functions for integrins have been identified so far. In the
2001). However, some neural crest-derived tissues still
migrating mesodermal cells, an V-containing integrin
form in the absence of the 4 subunit (Yang et al., 1995),
mediates cellular movement. Deposition of the fibronec-
and mice lacking 1 integrin have no defects in neural
tin-containing ECM upon which the mesodermal cells crest migration (Gardner et al., 1996), suggesting some
migrate is itself dependent on integrin function. Finally, redundancy in their contribution.
contact with the fibronectin-containing ECM is required Integrins are required for cell migration in C. elegans,
in the epidermal cells of the blastocoel roof for radial but these events occur later in development than the
intercalation and the thinning of the blastocoel roof dur- earliest integrin-dependent process, which is the as-
ing epiboly (Darribere et al., 1990; Skalski et al., 1998; sembly of functional muscles (described below). A de-
Marsden and DeSimone, 2001; Figure 1). fect in migration of the gonadal distal tip cells was
In Drosophila, involution of the mesoderm during gas- caused by expression of a putative dominant-negative
trulation does not require integrin function (Leptin et al., integrin construct (Lee et al., 2001). The same phenotype
1989). However, in living embryos, a transient separation was caused by exchanging the single  subunit, pat-3,
between the mesodermal and ectodermal cell layers is for a version with an altered cytoplasmic tail, where the
observed in the absence of integrins (Roote and Zus- two conserved tyrosines were switched to phenylala-
man, 1995), suggesting some impairment in their inter- nines. This suggests that phosphorylation of these resi-
action. The earliest integrin phenotype observed in the dues is required for tip cell migration, but not for the
Drosophila embryo is defective migration of the primor- earlier muscle function. Mutations in the ina-1 integrin
dial midgut cells (Roote and Zusman, 1995; Martin-Ber- subunit block the migration of neuronal cell bodies on
mudo et al., 1999). The anterior and posterior midgut a laminin substrate and cause defects in axon fascicula-
primordia undergo a transition from epithelial to mesen- tion (Baum and Garriga, 1997; Figure 2). A pathway
chymal morphology and migrate toward each other on downstream of this integrin function has been partially
a road consisting of a palisade of presumptive visceral characterized, involving MIG-15, an Ste-20/GCK/NIK-
muscle cells. Integrins are essential for this migration like kinase that can bind directly to the Pat-3 integrin
step, both in the substrate and in the migrating cells. cytoplasmic tail, and Rac-family small GTPAses (Poinat
We envision that the PS2PS integrin in the visceral et al., 2002). A similar defect in the migration of neuron
muscle cells contributes by assisting in the assembly of cell bodies has been identified in mouse olfactory
interneuron precursors (Murase and Horwitz, 2002).an ECM substrate, as seen in amphibian gastrulation. Two
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Figure 2. Integrins and Cell Migration in the
Nervous System
(A–E) Layering of neuronal nuclei (blue) and
Cajal-Retzius cells (red) in the wild-type
mouse cerebellar cortex (A and D) is dis-
rupted by loss of 1 integrin (B and E). The
developing brain neurons still manage to mi-
grate upwards, but the Cajal-Retzius layer is
disrupted and neuronal outgrowths form in
the gaps. This is not caused by an inability
of the neuronal precursors to respond to dif-
ferentiation signals in the absence of 1 in-
tegrin, as mutant cells encountering ectopic
Cajal-Retzius cells stop and differentiate (C
and E). (A)–(C) reproduced with permission
from Graus-Porta et al. (2001).
(F–I) The tight fasciculation of axons in the C.
elegans ventral nerve cord (arrows in [F] and
[H]) and the proper anteroposterior migration
of neuronal precursors (F and H) are lost in
animals lacking the ina-1 integrin subunit
(arrows in [G] and [I]). (F) and (G) reproduced
with permission from Baum and Garriga
(1997).
These cells migrate from their birthplace in the subven- 2). These may be due to ectopic expression of the ECM
protein reelin, which inhibits migration and forces neu-tricular zone forward to the olfactory bulb, and the speed
of migration is severely reduced by the application of ronal precursors to differentiate (Magdaleno and Curran,
2001). The ability of neuronal precursors to migrate inanti-integrin antibodies. Guidance cues are provided by
an independent receptor, the deleted in colon carci- the absence of 1 integrin is not consistent with the
migration phenotype seen in the absence of the3 integ-noma (DCC) protein that responds to netrin-1, and anti-
body inhibition of this receptor leads to a randomization rin (Anton et al., 1999), since 1 is the only  subunit
that is known to form heterodimers with 3 (van derof the direction of migration.
In contrast to the integrin-dependent movements that Flier and Sonnenberg, 2001). Perhaps an altered balance
between different1 integrin heterodimers is more detri-we have described so far, other migratory events in the
nervous system require integrins to stop movement at mental than their complete absence.
In the Drosophila nervous system, integrins affectthe correct point. In the mammalian central nervous
system, neuronal precursors migrate outward from their growth cone guidance rather than cell body migration.
In embryos lacking integrin function, motor axons inbirthplace in the periventricular zone along guidance
tracks provided by radial glia toward the outermost layer the peripheral nervous system overshoot their targets
(Hoang and Chiba, 1998). Thus, integrins are not re-of the forming cortical plate. There the cells switch from
their migratory state to a postmigratory differentiation quired to move the growth cones of these axons forward
but are instead directly or indirectly involved in signalingphase, ultimately giving rise to the mature, layered corti-
cal structure (De Arcangelis and Georges-Labouesse, events that determine growth cone behaviors like turn-
ing and defasciculation. This is supported by similar2000). In the absence of the 6 or 1 integrin subunits,
the cells overshoot their target and form outgrowths defects in the mushroom bodies in the adult Drosophila
brain, where axons lacking PS integrin fail to stop atbeyond the pia mater (Georges-Labouesse et al., 1998;
Graus-Porta et al., 2001; Figure 2). The migrating neu- their target sites in the dorsal lobe (Billuart et al., 2001). A
pathway consistent with the available data has integrinsronal precursors express the 3 subunit, while an V-
containing integrin is found in the radial glia (Anton et activating p190RhoGAP or downregulating Rho kinase
to negatively regulate Rho-mediated axon outgrowthal., 1999). Ablation of the 1 integrin gene in all cells of
the developing cortex does not prevent the migration (Billuart et al., 2001).
In summary, integrins have diverse ways of contribut-of neuronal precursors but causes layering defects close
to the marginal zone (Graus-Porta et al., 2001; Figure ing to cell movements during development. Integrins
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can be required in migrating cells for their movement, receptor was independent of integrin-mediated adhe-
sion. However, on the “wrong” matrix, neither pathwayin the surrounding cells to assemble an ECM substrate
for migration, and within the migrating cell to signal the is able to transmit signals beyond the plasma membrane
(Edwards et al., 1998; Farrelly et al., 1999).arrival at the target tissue. It will be interesting to see
whether migration events during development can be Thus, integrins can signal by modulating other signal
transduction pathways at the plasma membrane ratherseparated into those that use integrins to move over an
ECM substrate and those that use other transmembrane than by transmitting an independent signal to the nu-
cleus. This contrasts with the synergism seen, for exam-proteins to move over the surface of cellular substrates.
A particularly good example of the latter is the migration ple, between TGF- and Wnt signaling, where the inter-
acting pathways merge at the level of transcriptionalof the border cells during Drosophila oogenesis, which
requires the cell-cell adhesion molecule DE-cadherin regulatory elements at the target gene promotors (Riese
et al., 1997). Integrin regulation of other pathways close(Niewiadomska et al., 1999).
to the membrane fits with the idea that integrins set up a
scaffold that enhances the efficiency of these pathways.Integrin Signaling
This is consistent with the large number of signalingIt is not yet clear to what extent signaling contributes to
molecules associated with integrin-adhesive structuresthe role of integrins in development. Several promising
(Miyamoto et al., 1995; Liu et al., 2000). However, in vivo,results from cell culture experiments have not been con-
the interacting pathways may be spatially separated. Forfirmed when integrins are removed genetically from the
example, the Wnt signaling pathway member Dishevelledintact developing animal. For example, initial results
is frequently localized apically distant from the basaldemonstrated that integrins are essential for muscle
integrins (e.g., Axelrod, 2001). Nevertheless, during frogdifferentiation, as inhibition of integrins caused a failure
gastrulation, Dishevelled is recruited to the plasma mem-in the expression of muscle-specific proteins (Menko
brane in response to basal integrin-mediated adhesionand Boettiger, 1987). However, in the absence of integ-
of cells to the underlying ECM (Marsden and DeSimone,rins in worm, fly, and mouse, such proteins are turned
2001). Crosstalk between receptor tyrosine kinase andon normally, although the program in cardiac muscles
integrin signaling also occurs during oligodendrocyteappears delayed (Brown, 1994; Hresko et al., 1994; Fass-
migration in the developing mouse cortex (Garcion etler et al., 1996; Hirsch et al., 1998). Similarly, in cell
al., 2001). However, the logic of this interaction appearsculture, the interaction between integrins and laminin is
to be different from the examples mentioned above:necessary for mammary gland differentiation (Klinowska
signaling by V3 integrin through PI(3) kinase and itset al., 1999), yet mammary gland cells lacking the nor-
ligand affinity are both upregulated downstream ofmally expressed integrins still differentiate (Klinowska
growth factor receptor activation by PDGF (Baron et al.,et al., 2001). While the ability of other integrin family
2002).members to substitute for the mutated integrins is a
The importance of distinguishing between direct in-serious caveat to the mouse experiments, it is less of
tegrin signaling and indirect effects caused by lack ofan issue in worm or fly.
integrin adhesion was confirmed by the examination ofAlthough in Drosophila there is no evidence yet that
the role of integrins in tendon cell differentiation in theintegrins contribute muscle-specific regulation of gene
fly (Martin-Bermudo, 2000). The body wall muscles oftranscription, genes have been identified in the develop-
the fly larva attach to specialized epidermal cells, calleding gut that do require integrins for their activation or
tendon cells, in an integrin-dependent manner. Theserepression (Martin-Bermudo and Brown, 1999). Impor-
cells are initially specified independently from the devel-tantly, the defects in transcription of these genes caused
opment of the muscles and are thought to send signalsby the absence of integrins can be rescued by a chimeric
that attract the ends of the muscles to make appropriateconstruct containing the cytoplasmic domain of the PS
attachments (Volk, 1999). Once attached, the ligand Veinsubunit fused to another transmembrane protein. This
from the muscle is sent to the EGF receptor on theshows that the transcriptional defects are caused by
tendon cell to promote the final differentiation of theevents directly downstream of the integrin cytoplasmic
tendon cell, a process that also requires integrin func-tail and are not an indirect result of the morphogenetic
tion. However, in contrast to the midgut, loss of tendondefects that occur due to the absence of integrin adhe-
cell differentiation in the integrin mutant embryos cannotsion. Constitutively activating integrin signaling in all
be rescued by expression of a chimeric integrin signalingmidgut cells restores the normal pattern of target gene
molecule, but instead by activation of the EGF receptorexpression to the integrin mutant embryos. Therefore,
pathway in the differentiating tendon cells. Loss of integ-these expression patterns are not determined by local-
rin function causes a reduction in the amount of theized integrin signaling but must instead be set up by
EGF receptor ligand Vein adjacent to the tendon cell,other signals, with integrins playing a permissive role in
suggesting that, in this case, integrins are required fortheir expression.
efficient transfer of the ligand to the receptor, ratherHow integrins regulate transcription is unclear, but
than enhancing intracellular signal transduction withinimportant insight has come from the mouse mammary
the receiving cell.gland system. Explanted mammary cells require three
Integrin signaling has also been implicated in regulat-signals for survival and proper differentiation: prolactin,
ing cell proliferation and survival in many different verte-insulin, and the correct extracellular matrix. Examination
brate tissues. To date there is no evidence for theseof the signal transduction pathways of prolactin and
roles in worm or fly, but this is not completely surprising,insulin in these cells on different extracellular substrates
demonstrated that the initial activation of the respective as the extent of proliferation during development is
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in the opposing layer and not to other cells in the same
layer, which would form wrinkles in the wing.
A blistering phenotype associated with a lack of integ-
rin-mediated adhesion is also found in mammals. Pa-
tients with epidermolysis bullosa, a group of closely
related diseases, suffer from skin blistering caused by
detachment of the stratifed epidermal epithelium from
the underlying basement membrane, gastrointestinal
scarring, and, in some forms, muscular dystrophy or
motorneurone disease (Pulkkinen and Uitto, 1999;
McGrath and Eady, 2001). Similar phenotypes have been
observed in mouse knockouts of components of the
hemidesmosome (Borradori and Sonnenberg, 1999), a
specialized integrin junction, which links the ECM to
intermediate filaments, that is specific to the verte-
brates. In contrast to the fly wing, the mammalian epider-
mis is a stratified epithelium, and the basal layer of cells
attaches to a substantial extracellular matrix, consisting
of a basement membrane connected by anchoring fibrils
to the collagen-rich mesenchymal dermis. Mutations in
Figure 3. Integrins and Stable Adhesion between Epithelia the genes encoding6 or4 subunits of the hemidesmo-
(A and B) The developing Drosophila wing consists of two epithelia some integrin cause skin blistering (Vidal et al., 1995;
that face each other with their basal sides. Loss of integrin function Pulkkinen et al., 1997; Ruzzi et al., 1997). Similar defects
from clonal patches of cells leads to the formation of liquid-filled are caused by mutations in its ligand laminin 5, the
blisters (A). Other genes potentially involved in integrin function,
anchoring fibril component collagen VII, the two proteinssuch as piopio, shown in (B), were isolated in screens based on this
BPAG1 and plectin, which link the integrin to the inter-easily scorable phenotype.
mediate filaments, and the intermediate filament sub-
units themselves (for references see Pulkkinen andmuch more limited in these organisms than in mamma-
Uitto, 1999; McGrath and Eady, 2001).lian embryos. However, because this role of integrins is
While the loss of hemidesmosomes weakens the at-not found in the invertebrates and therefore lies outside
tachment between epidermis and dermis, this is not theour area of expertise, we refer the readers to other recent
only role of integrins in the development of the skin,reviews of this topic (Giancotti and Ruoslahti, 1999; Mi-
as other integrins are also expressed in the epidermis,ranti and Brugge, 2002).
notably, 31. Mice lacking 3 integrin show defects in
basement membrane assembly at the basal surface ofIntegrins and Stable Adhesion
the epidermis (DiPersio et al., 1997). A much stronger
The most basic function mediated by integrins is likely
phenotype is achieved by targeted ablation of 1 in the
to be the formation of stable connections between the
skin epithelium (Raghavan et al., 2000). Ultrastructural
ECM and the actin cytoskeleton, known as hemiadher-
analysis demonstrates that, in both cases, the basement
ens junctions. Integrin-containing junctions are required
membrane itself is disorganized and appears to fail un-
in many tissues, but we will focus our discussion on just der mechanical load. The increased severity is presum-
two tissues, the epidermis and muscles. ably due to the elimination of other heterodimers that
In the fly the best-studied example of integrin adhe- substitute for 31 integrin. These basement membrane
sion in the epidermis is that of the integrin junctions phenotypes are ultrastructurally distinct from the blis-
required to hold together the two epithelial sheets that ters seen in epidermolysis bullosa. However, the ECM
make up the adult wing (Brown et al., 2000; Figure 3). disorganization caused by the loss of 1 secondarily
The adult wing is derived from a sac of epithelial cells, leads to a reduction of the 64 integrin-containing
the wing imaginal disk, which proliferates during larval hemidesmosomes (Raghavan et al., 2000).
life and forms the wing during metamorphosis. After The hereditary forms of epidermolysis bullosa have
eversion of the wing disks at the onset of metamorpho- provided important confirmation of the essential roles of
sis, the developing wing blade consists of two epithelial components of the hemidesmome in integrin-mediated
sheets that face each other with their basal sides. Basal adhesion. Similarly, the easily detectable wing blister
integrin junctions connect the two layers via a thin extra- phenotype of the fly has formed the basis of screens
cellular matrix. Hypomorphic integrin mutations result for mutations in genes that encode proteins required
in viable adults with blisters in their wings, caused by for integrin-mediated adhesion (Prout et al., 1997; Walsh
a separation of the two surfaces (Wilcox et al., 1989). and Brown, 1998; Figure 3). The genes characterized so
The same phenotype is caused by clones of cells within far include both expected and unexpected proteins. The
the wing that are homozygous for null mutations for the gene blistered encodes the Drosophila ortholog of se-
integrin subunits (Brower and Jaffe, 1989; Zusman et rum response factor and is required for the expression
al., 1990), which are otherwise embryonic lethal. The of integrins and other components of integrin adhesion
two integrin heterodimers PS1PS and PS2PS are (Fristrom et al., 1994; Montagne et al., 1996; Schratt et
expressed in the dorsal and ventral layers, respectively al., 2002). The gene held out wings encodes a KH do-
(Brower et al., 1984). We speculate that the complemen- main-containing RNA binding protein that has been
tary expression of integrins with different binding speci- found to play a role in the differentiation of the tendon
cell (Nabel-Rosen et al., 2002), but this function aloneficities ensures that cells in one layer bind only to cells
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Figure 4. Integrin Distribution in the Musculature
(A) In the Drosophila embryo PS integrin (green) is highly concentrated at the sites of muscle attachment to the epidermis (muscle actin
shown in red).
(B) In C. elegans body wall muscles, pat-3 integrin is localized to attachment structures called dense bodies (arrows) and M lines (arrowheads).
Modified from Mackinnon et al. (2002).
(C) In the Xenopus embryo, integrin-containing junctions marked by the presence of focal adhesion kinase are most prominent between the
myotomes. Reproduced with permission from Hens and DeSimone (1995).
does not explain its severe phenotype. The short stop tendon matrix and the recruitment of the PS2PS li-
gand tiggrin are independent of integrin function (Fo-(previously known as kakapo) gene product is a protein
gerty et al., 1994; Martin-Bermudo and Brown, 2000).related to plectin and BPAG1 (Gregory and Brown, 1998;
The phenotype caused by the absence of talin closelyStrumpf and Volk, 1998) that appears to link either integ-
mimics that caused by the absence of integrins, but therins or actin to the microtubule bundles that span the
point of detachment is between integrins and the actinwing cells. It therefore appears that whole modules of
cytoskeleton (Brown et al., 2002). In the absence of ILK,the adhesive apparatus have been exchanged during
a weaker detachment phenotype is observed, where theevolution, with intermediate filaments and microtubules
muscles remain attached to the tendon matrix, but thefulfilling similar mechanical functions in vertebrate and
sarcomeric actin detaches from the ends of the musclesinsect epidermis. Conversely, homologous components
(Zervas et al., 2001). This suggests that, in contrast toof the integrin machinery, such as BPAG1/Plectin and
talin, the ILK complex mediates only a subset of theShort Stop, may be used in different molecular contexts
interactions between integrins and the cytoskeleton.despite their structural similarity. Wing blisters can also
A comparable role for integrins in the attachment ofbe caused by clones of cells lacking integrin-linked ki-
the muscle fibrils to the tendon was revealed in micenase (ILK) function (Zervas et al., 2001), and ILK is prov-
lacking the 7 integrin subunit (Mayer et al., 1997; Figureing to be a central player in a complex of proteins linking
5). The 71 integrin is highly expressed in muscles,integrins to the actin cytoskeleton (Zervas and Brown,
where it is found at the terminal myotendinous junctions2002). Finally, the wing blister gene rhea encodes talin,
and along the lateral sarcolemma. The knockout micewhich was found to be essential for all integrin-mediated
are viable and fertile, and their skeletal musculatureadhesion, but not integrin signaling (Brown et al., 2002).
forms normally. However, after birth, the muscles startIntegrins are essential for the formation of functional
to degenerate. Ultrastructural analysis revealed that thismuscles in worms, flies, and mammals. Because of the
progressive muscular dystrophy is due to a detachmentsubstantial differences in muscle structure between
of myofibrils from the myotendinous junctions at thethese organisms, the relative roles of integrins are also
muscle ends (Miosge et al., 1999). In contrast, the lateraldifferent. Integrins contribute to two interconnected pro-
contacts between muscles and basement membrane,cesses; the organization of the sarcomeric structure and
which are damaged after the loss of dystrophin in Du-
the attachment of muscles to the extracellular matrix,
chenne muscular dystrophy or its mdx mouse model,
as revealed by integrin expression patterns (Figure 4).
are largely unaffected. Although the muscle detachment
Although experiments in mammalian cell culture have phenotype is similar in flies and mice, the  subunits
implicated integrins in muscle fusion and the initiation required on the muscle side of insect and vertebrate
of muscle differentiation, defects in these processes myotendinous junctions belong in two different classes,
have not been found in animals lacking integrin function with 7 integrins forming laminin receptors and PS2
(Fassler et al., 1996; Hirsch et al., 1998). falling into the RGD binding class (Brown, 2000; Hughes,
In flies, the first defect in the muscles caused by ab- 2001). This presents another example of how compo-
sence of integrins is their detachment and rounding up nents conserved across evolution are deployed in differ-
during embryogenesis (Figure 5; Wright, 1960). This re- ent ways to solve the same biomechanical problem.
sults from the loss of integrin-dependent links between Muscle contractions precede the formation of a clear
the muscles and the tendon matrix and between the sarcomeric structure in the Drosophila embryo, and, so,
tendon matrix and the specialized epidermal cells the integrin mutant muscle detachment phenotype oc-
termed tendon cells (Newman and Wright, 1981; Prokop curs before the sarcomeres assemble. However, by cul-
et al., 1998). The tendon cells are similar to the cells of turing mutant muscles or examining weak integrin mu-
the developing wing in that microtubule bundles con- tants, it was demonstrated that integrins are also
nect the basal integrin junctions to apical junctions that required to assemble organized sarcomeres (Volk et al.,
are linked to the exoskeleton. In contrast to the fibronec- 1990; Bloor and Brown, 1998). In contrast, muscles de-
rived from embryoid bodies lacking the 1 subunit cantin matrix in amphibian embryos, the assembly of the
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Figure 5. Integrins and Muscle Attachment
(A–D) Attachment of Drosophila muscles (green) to tendon cells (A and C) is lost in the absence of integrins, causing muscles to round up
(arrow in [B] and [D]). In contrast, recruitment of the tendon matrix component tiggrin (red) is not affected.
(E–H) Myotendinous junctions of wild-type mice (E and G) contain finger-like extensions of the muscles (s) covered by a thin basement
membrane (arrow), which are tightly attached to collagen fibrils of the tendon (c). In the absence of the 7 integrin subunit (F and H), sarcomeric
organization remains intact, but muscle extensions are missing, the basement membrane is thickened, and collagen fibrils (c) are disorganized.
Reproduced with permission from Mayer et al. (1997).
form sarcomeres (Hirsch et al., 1998). In worms, sarco- perlecan, vinculin, the LIM domain protein PINCH, the
FERM domain-containing protein UNC-112, and integ-meric structure is more intimately linked with adhesion,
as the muscle is firmly attached to the basement mem- rin-linked kinase (Mackinnon et al., 2002, and the refer-
ences therein). Recently the fairly linear pathway thatbrane, and through the epidermis to the exoskeleton,
at every Z and M line (Figure 4). Therefore, in the absence was emerging has branched; perlecan recruits the integ-
rin pat-2pat-3, which, in turn, recruits the rest of theof integrins, the worm muscles never become contractile
(Hresko et al., 1994; Williams and Waterston, 1994; Gett- components in two parallel strands, as vinculin and a
complex containing integrin-linked kinase and UNC-112ner et al., 1995). Other components in the integrin-adhe-
sive link have been identified, including the ECM protein are recruited independently from each other (Mackinnon
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type in worms, the wing blister phenotype in flies, and
Baron, W., Shattil, S.J., and ffrench-Constant, C. (2002). The oligo-
epidermolysis bullosa in humans, combined with re- dendrocyte precursor mitogen PDGF stimulates proliferation by ac-
verse genetic analysis of proteins implicated in integrin tivation of alpha(v)beta3 integrins. EMBO J. 21, 1957–1966.
adhesion by other methods should eventually identify Baum, P.D., and Garriga, G. (1997). Neuronal migrations and axon
the complete set of proteins required for the assembly fasciculation are disrupted in ina-1 integrin mutants. Neuron 19,
51–62.and regulation of integrin-adhesive junctions. This
should resolve two outstanding questions about these Beumer, K.J., Rohrbough, J., Prokop, A., and Broadie, K. (1999). A
role for PS integrins in morphological growth and synaptic functioncomplexes. First, it should answer how similar the pat-
at the postembryonic neuromuscular junction of Drosophila. Devel-3/PS/1 subunit-containing junctions are at different
opment 126, 5833–5846.times and places in development. There is already some
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ample, the cytoskeletal linker Short Stop is required in
Bloor, J.W., and Brown, N.H. (1998). Genetic analysis of the Dro-the epidermis, but not in the muscles (Gregory and
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